(A) Differences in AP rates during the baseline (-1000 -0 ms) and post whisker stimulus (5 -50 ms, and 50 -100 ms) between PV, VIP and SST neurons were unaffected when all trials were included in the analysis (including hit trials with licks earlier and later than 250 ms post-whisker stimulus) (see Figure 1C ).
(B) PV neurons showed trial outcome related differences in AP rates during the late phase (50 -250 ms) when all trials were included (including both short and long reaction times), comparable to the late phase without early licks (see Figure 2B ). VIP and SST neurons showed no trial outcome related differences during the late period, (C) AP discharge rate difference between hit and miss trials of EXC neurons during the late period (signed rank test, P = 0.02, n = 31). were smaller than the ~1.5 mm extent of the barrel field, indicating that NpHR3.0 expression was restricted to S1.
